Building National Mine
Action Capacity: It Is No Myth
After the success of short term mine action interventions in Kuwait and
Kosovo, there has been discussion about the value of the United Nations
building national mine action capacity in the countries it supports, rather
than implementing a more direct, hands-on strategy. While there is obviously
no way of dictating a one-size-fits-all policy, this article will show that the
concept of building national capacity remains a vital one and one that has
a proven successful track record.
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The UNDP
In I Gof the coumries that currently
receive mine-related UN support, the
United Nations Development Programme
(UNDP) provides assistance primarily in
building or strengthening national mine
action capacity. T he main reason fo r this
is that in almost all cases, the mine-affected
country will eventually have to deal with
the problem itself and so, as a result, a
national capacity must be adequately developed. This is consisrem with the UN
Policy on mine action. It is also consistent
with the new International Mine AC£ion
Standards. Such a suategy also reflects the
reality that in most cases, the large scale
of the landmine problem or the lack of
adequate funding to deal with it rapidly,
will necessitate government "ownership" of
the process. Al igned with th is is the longterm benefit that comes from establishing
a local response capability to deal with the
residual threat and maintain accurate
records relating to the status ofcleared areas.

Capacity Building On A
National Level
In mine action, the term "capacity bu i Iding" can be applied at many levels. To
some it means training local deminers, surveyors, mine risk reduction educators, or
prosthesitists. However, with its traditional role of supporting national and lo-

cal governments, the UNDP has focused
on developing capacity at the national
level. This includes activities like advice
on drafting national legislation, assistance
with establishing a Mine Action Centre
(MAC), training, project support and
resource mobilization. Based on these
activities, the attached diagram shows a
set of principl es that can be appl ied when
preparing advice or assistance to mine
affected gove rnments. This is not an
organigram or recipe for bureaucracy, bur
rather reflects the current thinking, based
on experience to date, including the UN
DHA Four Country study of 1998.
The top layer of rhe diagram reflects
the fact that most mine action activities
are donor funded, and that mechanisms
are needed to raise funds and then channel them to activities in a transparent
manner. In the immediate post conflict
period, such as in Afghanistan, government ministries are often weak, banking
systems have coll apsed and financial conrrols are inadequate. In situations such
as this , the UN can assist with the creation of a trust fund to ensure proper accounting procedures and to provide an
avenue for funding by smaller donors
who may not have diplomatic representation in-country. It should be noted however,
that in most countries the trust funds are
"joint," with the UN providing the accounting, but the release offunds remains
dependent on government agreement. As
programs mature, the amount of bilateral funding tends to increase, and donors
expect to see an increase in the government's
own contribution. In Cambodia, for ex-
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ample, the government is now the fourth
largest contributor to mine action , and
in Croatia over 90 percent of activities
are government funded.
Resource mobilization is another
"joint" activity where the UN can assist.
This may involve existing mechanisms
such as the an nual "Round Table" events,
or the use of special appeals. The UN can
help coordinate resource mobilization, but
experience has shown that effective presentations by government or local officials
are a key element to success~J fund raising.

Government Ownership
The next layer of the diagram 111volves government ownership and policy
making authority. In nearly all cases, new
legislation is needed to establish a national
mineacrion authority. Experience has shown
that this is most successful when one ministry is made responsible for mine action
marrers, particularly to ensure political
oversight and responsibility. The responsible ministry varies from country to country, but it is often Labour and Social Welfare, Interior or in some cases, Civil Protection. It is important to realize however,
that mine action is not a stand alone sector and will require inputs from other ministries including Agriculture, Transport,
Health, Education, Foreign Affairs and the
like. An inter-ministerial policy making body
is required ro ensure that all aspects of mine
action are considered. This body should
also be responsible for approving national
mine action strategies and priorities, annual workplans, budgets and drafting relevant legislation. In the past, UNDP has
provided th is, and other types of assistance in developing mine action legislation
to a number of countries, including Bosnia,
Cambodia, Laos and northwest Somalia.

The MAC
Developing the capacity of rhe MAC

is another integral parr of the process. MAC as the regulatory body, was being tiona! NGO helping to develop a local
(Recenrly, the word "coordination" has both the "umpire" as well as the "player".)
NGO, through to rhe train ing of indibeen added to the ririe in some countries
vidual counterparts in the service providw bener reflect irs activities.) The need The Projects and the
ing organizations.
fo r a body to coordinate and regulate day- People
to-day mine action activities in a counConclusion
try is one that became apparent fairly
The final (and usually most visible)
quickly in the evolution of the sector. The component ofa national mine action proDue to the long term narure of rhe
activities that MACs carry out include gram is the wide variety of projects or ac- landmine problem in some co u ntries,
ensuring the mine risk reduction messages rivities that need to be undertaken, and along with in creasing competition for
being used by operators in-coumry are the range of operators needed to carry scarce resources, it ca n be seen that buildco nsistem an d coherem; carrying out them out. Any national mine action pro- ing a national mine action capacity has a
national impact surveys to assist in the gram will need to include projects in some place across all levels of mine action acappropriate allocation of scarce resources; or all of the areas of mine action, including tivity. As such, all parties involved in mine
ensuring that priorities for clearance are mine risk reduction, survey and clearance, action within a country play a parr in its
consistent with national reconstruction stockpile destruction, victim assistance success. With regards to UNDP, the goal
priorities; and checking the work of all and advocacy. While the level of involve- is to assist governments to establish and
operators through a quality management ment of a MAC in the latter rwo is cur- run their own legal, transparent and efflsystem. It has been fo und that the key to rently being examined
_
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a successful MAC is a national database, in more detail by theNatlonal M1ne Act1on Structure
and the Information Management System UN, they will certainly
~
fo r Mine Action (IMSMA) system devel- need to be addressed by
oped by United Nation Mine Action Ser- some segment of a naTrust
Bi-lateral donors
vices (UNMAS) and the Geneva Inter- tiona! mine action profund
.----.--~
natio nal Center fo r Humanita rian gram. Other related acg~~1 out 1 cns
Demining (GICHD), provides an off~ the- tivities and projects,
,.--.._...=-- -1-nte_r___
m:r.i_n-is_t_e-ri_a_
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policy
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shelf standard database package to meet such as training and
this need. Developing a local ability to quality assurance and
implement such a system is another ex- monitoring will also
~
~
~
~
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ample of the importance of building na- need to be part of the
Mine action centre- coordination
tional capacity.
overall national response.
As with other mine sector activities,
A u nique mix of
Projects: Awareness
ownership of the MAC should remain operators is required to
Partners: NGOs
Survey
with the government or recogn ized au- undertake this range of
Companies
Training
thority, wherever possible. As the MAC activities in any parMilitary
Clearance
will be a new organization in most coun- ticular country. In AfNational
Staff
QA
tries, the UN can assist wi th support ghanistan, for example,
Victim Assistance?
p rojects involving technical assistance, all activities are underAdvocacy?
training, provision of equipment andre- taken by local or inrersources. This can vary according to the national NGOs, whereas in Bosnia and cienr mine action organisation, eventutype and amount of work the MAC will Croatia, commercial companies conduct ally leaving behind either a trained local
be undertaking. For example, in some a higher proportion of the work. There capacity to continue dealing with rhe
cases, the MAC will coordinate a large is also a growing acceptance of the use of problem, or residual capacity to handle a
number of operators and control rela- the national military as a clearance "op- low level threat.•
tively large amounts of money, while in erator", and as mentioned earlier, there are
others, ir will be quite modest; the MAC a few countries where the MAC has hired Contact Information
in Guinea-Bissau for example, consists of its own deminers. Whatever the situation
about four people. In other past cases, or activity, there is always a need for the Ian Mansfield
such as Cambodia and Angola, the MAC involvement of national staff and in many Mine Action Team Leader
co ntrolled its own operational demining cases, this capacity will have to be estab- UNDP
teams. (This approach proved to be less lished and then built upon. With UNDP DC1-201 6
successful though, as the MAC became focusing on assisting to develop mine ac- One UN Plaza
too focused on the work of its own teams tion authorities and setting up the coor- New York, NY 10017
and was not able to effectively undertake dinating bodies, all operators have a role Tel: 212-906-5820
its national coordination functions. It also to play in capacity building on the local E-mail: ian.Mansfield@undp.org
led to a conflict of interest, whereby the level. This may range from an interna-
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